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January 11, 2021
National Stock Exchange of India Limited
Exchange Plaza
Bandra Kurla Complex
Mumbai - 400 050
Ph No: 2659 8452
Fax No: 2659 8237/38
Email: cmlist@nse.co.in
Scrip Code: SNOWMAN

BSE Limited
Department of Corporate Services
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
Mumbai - 400 001
Ph No: 22727 1233/34
Fax: 2272 1072/ 2037/2061/ 41
Email: corp.relations@bseindia.com
Scrip Code: 538635

Dear Sir/Madam,
Sub: Newspaper Advertisement regarding Notice of Board Meeting under Regulation
29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015
In terms of the Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 Securities and Exchange Board of India
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed
herewith copies of the advertisements published in the Business Standard in English
newspa per on Monday, January 11, 2021 and Sakal in Vernacular newspaper on Monday,
January 11, 2021, regarding notice of Board meeting of the Company scheduled to be held
on Monday, January 18th, 2021 inter-a lia, to consider and approve the Un-Audited Quarterly
Financial Results of the Company for the Quarter ended December 31st, 2020.
The above is for your information and dissemination to the public at large.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

FOR SNOWMAN LOGISTICS LIMITED

Chief Financial Officer, Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
Encl: As above.
Corporate office
Snowman Logistics Ltd.
No. 54, Old Madras Road, Virgo Nagar, Bangalore, India - 560 049
, Karnataka
CIN: L15122MH1993PLC285633 T (080) 67693700
Regd. Office: Plot No. M -8, Taloja Industrial Area, MIDC, Raigad, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra -410206
CIN : L15122MH1993PLC285633 T +91 22 39272004 E info@snowman.in W www.snowman.in
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Sustainability vs profitability:
Auto firms walking a tightrope
SHALLY SETH MOHILE & ISHITA AYAN DUTT

EXPECTING ‘21 TO BE
BETTER IN TERMS OF
SALES, SAYS TOYOTA

Mumbai/Kolkata, 10 January

A

mid a steep increase in input
costs, auto firms will have to
walk the tightrope and strike
the right balance between demand
sustainability and profitability.
While a price increase in the first
month of the calendar year is a yearly
phenomenon, what makes the current year different is the quantum of
jump that prices of key commodities,
including steel, rubber, rhodium and
platinum have seen.
It comes at a time when sales have
just started turning the corner after a
protracted slowdown and recovery in
some segments still remains patchy.
Passing on the full cost increase,
therefore, may not be prudent as it
may dissuade buyers, who have just
started opening up their wallets, said
analysts and auto company officials.
The complexity of finding the
right balance has made India’s top
three passenger vehicle makers
Maruti Suzuki India, Hyundai Motors
India and Tata Motors delay the decision. But most other firms, including
Mahindra and Mahindra and Kia
Motors, have already taken a call on
this. The three are likely to announce
it in the coming weeks.
“Manufacturers have to walk a fine
line of volume and profitability as we
all have just recovered from a bad
phase,” said Shashank Srivastava,
executive director – sales and marketing – Maruti Suzuki India. Maruti
will be announcing a price hike in the
coming weeks. Last month, the company launched a price protection
scheme for those booking cars till
January 10. “A lot of models got sold
out as people wanted to beat the
impending price hike. The scheme
was to ensure that we don’t let down
our buyers,” said Srivastava.
Hyundai Motor India is also contemplating a price hike, which it will
announce in a couple of weeks, said
Tarun Garg, director sales, marketing
and service. “Our effort will always
be to keep the increase to the minimal. But it’s inevitable as one hasn’t
seen this kind of hike in input costs
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in the recent past,” said Garg.
Maruti’s Srivastava said the
increase in input prices is primarily
being fuelled by strong inflationary
trend seen in rhodium prices. It has
shot up to $16,000 per oz from $2,000
per oz in a span of seven to eight
months.
Demand for the precious metal
has shot up since various countries
switched to stricter emission norms.
The catalytic converter is one of the
key aggregates for Bharat Stage VI
and Euro norms. The demand has
outstripped supply, causing the
prices to harden, added Srivastava.
Prices of key raw materials in
international markets, a reference
point for domestic prices, have seen
sharp year-on-year (YoY) jump since
the last eight months. Japan rubber
prices soared 85 per cent YoY, while
prices of China HR steel (per tonne)
and LME aluminium have increased
34.6 per cent and 32.2 per cent,
respectively. Even precious metal
prices are up. Rhodium (dollar per oz)
is up 63.3 per cent and palladium
(dollar per oz) is up 5.3 per cent,
according to Bloomberg data.

Mitul Shah, head of research at
Reliance Securities, expects the sales
recovery for auto firms to continue
despite price hikes. The recovery,
however, will come at the cost of margins. “Price hikes taken by most companies are around 1-2 per cent. This
is not sufficient to cover commodity
cost escalation, while it would provide some cushion to margin impact.
We believe that auto makers would
take price hike in a phased manner
to pass on the full cost impact. This
would restore their margins over the
next 1-2 quarters,” he said.
In line with global prices, domestic prices also surged. Prices for
October contracts for steel had seen
an upward revision of 10-12 per cent,
but between October and January,
the difference between spot and contract prices is about ~17,000 and
~18,000 a tonne.
Normally, an average of sixmonths is taken as a reference point
for contract prices and a steeper
increase is likely when contracts are
revised.
"Global steel prices in December
2020 were the highest in the last 7-8

(Adv. Aditya H. Gade)
High Court, Mumbai
A.G. Associates,
401, Gajanan Commercial Complex
Above Global Business Centre,
Near Cidco Bus Stop, Thane West – 400 601

years. This was driven by a robust
recovery of demand in China coupled
with soaring iron ore prices," said Isha
Chaudhary, director at CRISIL
Research. Spot domestic prices, however, are at a discount of 6-8 per cent
to global landed steel prices.
“Requirements of auto companies
are under six-monthly contracts. The
new contract is effective from
October after which there has been a
huge rally in steel prices globally,”
said Ranjan Dhar, chief marketing
officer, AcelorMittal Nippon Steel
India. A steel producer pointed out
that 100 per cent of auto requirements are covered under contracts.
The list of vendors is provided by
automakers.
Basic raw materials (metallic) for
automobiles majorly consist of steel,
pig iron and aluminium. Hetal
Gandhi, director, CRISIL Research,
said, “Although raw material cost
accounts for 75 per cent of total operational cost, basic raw material cost
comprises 15-25 per cent of raw material cost.” This is because the amount
of value addition done on the basic
metal inputs is high, added Gandhi.

ARNAB DUTTA

STRONG SIGNAL

New Delhi, 10 January

After a year of disruptions,
unprecedented loss of sales,
and supply constraints, handset manufacturers are poised
for a sharp rebound this year
— as much as 20 per cent
growth thanks to consumers
embracing digital technology
faster than ever.
The projected rate of
growth, if achieved, will
be the highest for the
local market in seven
years. Between 2010
and 2014, the market
grew by 40 per cent compound annual growth
rate.
However, since 2015
when India overtook the US
to become the second largest
market after China, the rate of
growth has been falling steadily. In 2019, the market grew by
only 8 per cent year-on-year.
While the final counts for
2020 are not ready yet, sources
said, smartphone shipments
fell by 8-10 per cent from the
153 million units in 2019 – the
first time the local smartphone market has de-grown.
But industry leaders
believe the worst is over.
According to Nipun Marya,
director, brand strategy, Vivo
India, the market has grown
steadily since the festive season.
“2020 was a difficult year
across industries and the
smartphone market was no
exception. As people continue
to spend more time on their
smartphones, we now expect
the growth trajectory to continue this year," said Marya.
According to Madhav
Sheth, vice-president, Realme
and CEO, Realme India and
Europe, it’s going to be a good
year. “For 2021, various
experts and analysts have predicted that smartphone shipments will witness a doubledigit growth between 12–21 per

| Smartphone market
expected to grow over
20 per cent in 2021, the
highest since 2014
| Market estimated to
have shrunk an
unprecedented 8-10
per cent during 2020

cent. We definitely believe that
the year will see a growth in
smartphone shipments since
consumers now understand
the significance of smartphones”, said Sheth.
Manufacturers are now
preparing to roll out newer
technologies like 5G faster, he
said, to grow their businesses
and this will further help the
market grow.
“With video content and
new technologies such as 5G
driving demand for smartphones, our growth outlook
for 2021 is extremely positive
and we anticipate a healthy
double-digit growth for the
year,” said Prashanth Mani,
MD, Motorola India.
Even if 5G is not launched
by operators this year, he predicts that ‘the handsets market will certainly witness a
strong supply ecosystem for
5G ready smartphones in
2021’.
Like Realme, Motorola is
also gearing up to launch 5Gready smartphones. “One of
our key focus areas for the year
will be to provide consumers
with best-in-class 5G smart-

| Manufacturers hope for
steady recovery hereon;
festive sales gave fillip
to confidence
| 5G technology will be
key selling point for all
leading brands;
affordable devices in
the pipeline
| Faster digital adoption
by professionals,
students and feature
phone users to aid
growth in 2021
phones that are truly 5G ready
that will support almost all
global 5G network bands”, said
Mani.
Realme is aiming to launch
5G devices that Sheth believes
will make 5G smartphones
affordable to a large segment
of buyers. “Our aim is to be
among the top three smartphone brands and the number
one online smartphone brand
in 2021 by clocking 25-30 million units of sales,” said Sheth.
As per International Data
Corporation, Realme holds
the fourth spot in the local
smartphone market with a
14.7 per cent share.
Vivo, the third largest
brand with close to a 17 per
cent market share, is keeping
5G technology at the forefront.
“As one of the leaders in
the smartphone market, we
plan to launch devices across
categories at various price
points to meet the growing
and evolving demand of consumers”, said Marya.
To boost its retail presence,
Vivo is planning to add 150
stores this year to take the tally
to 650. “Our strength lies
offline and this will remain
our priority”, he said.
Currently, its products are
sold through 70,000 outlets
across the country.

NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given to the
public at large that my client name
1) SUDESH RAGHU SHETTY, (2)
SAROJA SUDESH SHETTY have
purchased the ﬂat from PARESH
A N A N T R AY B H AT T t h r o u g h
Agreement which is Registered in the
ofﬁce of the Sub-Registrar Kurla city
vide document no. KRL-4/14636/2020
dated 31/12/2020. In this agreement
SMT. BEENA BHAVESH THAKAR is
considered as Conﬁrming Party.
Property details are Flat No. 27,
admeasuring 490 square feet Carpet
area, on the 3rd ﬂoor of the building
known as Kirol Neelamber CHSL
situated at Plot No. 871, Kirol Road,
Cama Lane, Ghatkopar (West),
Mumbai – 400 086, bearing CTS Nos.
871 to 881 in village Ghatkopar Kirol
and S. No. 135 Hissa No.3, Village
Ghatkopar Kirol, Taluka – Kurla &
District Mumbai in the Registration
District and Sub-District of Kurla
bearing society Registration No.
BOM/HSG/5934-1979 dated.
18/09/1979. The said property was in
the name of Sushila Ramakant Rai
and she purchased the ﬂat from M/s
Shreeji Enterprises vide an Agreement
which is Unregistered dated 20 TH
February 1979. 1) Smt. Kailas A. Bhatt
2) Mr. Anantray D Bhatt had
purchased the above ﬂat from Sushila
Ramakant Rai vide an Agreement
which is Registered in the ofﬁce of the
Sub-Registrar Kurla city vide
document no. KRL-3/02924/2007
dated 16/04/2007. Mr. Anantray D.
Bhatt expired on 04th October, 2012
leaving behind him 1) Smt. Kailas A.
Bhatt (Wife), 2) Mr. Paresh Anantray
Bhatt (Son), 3) Smt. Beena Bhavesh
Thakar (Before Marriage Name Beena
Anantray Bhatt (daughter) ) as his only
legal heirs. Late Smt. Kailas Anantray
Bhatt expired on 16th July 2019 leaving
behind her 1) Mr. Paresh Anantray
Bhatt (Son), 2) Smt. Beena Bhavesh
Thakar (Before Marriage Name Beena
Anantray Bhatt (daughter). As her only
legal heirs Share Certiﬁcate of Flat No
27 bearing its Member Registration No
28 and shares from 136 to 140 are
still in the name of 1) Smt. Kailas A
Bhatt, 2) Mr. Paresh Anantray Bhatt
If anyone ﬁnds the document or
any person(s) having any claim in
respect of the above referred property
or part thereof by way of sale,
exchange, mortgage, charge, gift,
maintenance, inheritance,
possession, lease, tenancy, sub
tenancy, lien, license, hypothecation,
transfer of title or beneﬁcial interest
under any trust, any gift deed, will,
mortgage, or any type of claim in
respect of above said property for
claiming the title of the property,
please ﬁle objection within 15 days
from the date of publication of this
notice. For ﬁling of objection in writing,
address is as below.

Toyota Kirloskar Motor expects its
sales to be better in 2021, against
2020, on the back of various factors
such as new product launches and
expectations of an economic
revival, a senior executive has said.
The company witnessed a 6 per cent
rise in wholesales in the December
quarter, reporting a 14 per cent rise
in December wholesales at 7,487
units against 6,544 in December ‘19.
“We believe demand will carry
forward in January as well. We have
already introduced three products,
which gives us confidence that 2021
will be better in terms of sales,” TKM
senior vice-president (sales and
PTI
service) Naveen Soni told PTI.

Smartphone makers
betting on 5G booster

SNOWMAN LOGISTICS LIMITED

Notice is hereby given that my clients MR
MEGHARAM HAKARAMAJI CHOUDHARY
& MRS MANJU MEGHARAM CHOUDHARY
desire to purchase ﬂat No: 6, Priyanka Building,
Sneha - Seema Co. Operative Housing Society
Ltd., Sai Baba Complex, Mohan Gokhale Road,
Goregaon East, Mumbai - 400063 from Mr Arun
P Benegal and Mrs Arati A Benegal the Present
Owners and Occupiers. The aforesaid ﬂat
originally purchased by Mr Prabhashankar
Venkat Benegal & Mr Arun Prabhashankar
Benegal vide an agreement dated 12th day of
June, 1988 from M/s Indus Valley Builders as
per the terms and conditions mentioned in the
said agreement and on the demise of Mr
Prabhashankar Venkat Benegal, the Sneha Seema Co. Operative Housing Society Ltd.
has transferred/transmitted the above ﬂat and
share certiﬁcate No:3 for 5 shares having
distinctive Nos. from 11 to 15 pertaining to the
said ﬂat to Mrs Arati Arun Benegal by way of
following due process law.
All person(s) /ﬁrm/party/ banks/ﬁnancial
institution etc having any share, right, title,
beneﬁt, interest, claim, objection, and /or
demand in respect of said premises or any part
thereof by way of sale, exchange, assignment,
mortgage, charge, gift, trust, muniment,
inheritance, occupation, possession, tenancy, sub
tenancy, leave and license, License, care taker
basis, lien, maintenance, easement, release,
relinquishment or any other method through any
agreement, /settlement, litigation, decree or court
order of any court of law, contracts, / agreements,
or encumbrance or otherwise howsoever are
hereby requested to make the same known in
writing to the undersigned within 14 days of from
the date of publication of this notice of such
claim/s, if any with all supporting documents,
failing which the claim of such person after the
notice period shall be treated as waived and not
binding on my client and my client will be
advised to Proceed with the process of purchase
of the aforesaid ﬂat by following due process
of law.
Sd/_

Regd. Office: Plot No.M-8, Taloja Industrial Area, MIDC, Raigad,
Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra - 410 206
Corporate Office: No.54, Old Madras Road, Virgonagar,
Bengaluru - 560 049 | CIN: L15122MH1993PLC285633
Website: www.snowman.in | Email: investorrelations@snowman.in
Tel: +91 80 39939500 | Fax: +91 80 39939500

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with
Regulation 47 of the Securities & Exchange Board of India
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Company will be held on Monday, January 18th, 2021,
inter-alia to consider and approve the Un-Audited Financial
Results for the quarter ended December 31st, 2020.
The notice is also available on the website of the Company
www.snowman.in and also on the websites of the stock
exchanges viz.www.nse-india.com and www.bseindia.com.

Date: January 10, 2021
Place: Bengaluru

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given to the
public at large that my client Name Smt
PRITI DEEPAK MITTAL is owner of
Flat No. 91, 9TH FLOOR, Building
known as PUNARVASU, Building No
10, TARANGAN II CHSL, Along with 1
still car parking, Car parking no 01,
Thane 400 606, carpet area
admeasuring about 803 Sq.ft lying,
being and situated at Pokhran Road
No 1, Cadbury Compound Thane West
bearing Society Reg. No. TNA/TNA/
HSG/TC/18595/2007 dated 30-042007. The said Flat was in the name of
1) MR DEEPAK KUMAR MITTAL 2)
PRITI DEEPAK MITTAL vide an
Agreement which is Registered in the
office of the Sub-Registrar Thane city
vide document No. Thane-1/CH-35861999 dated 29-12-1999 which was
purchased from M/s Kalpataru Soham
Property Pvt Ltd. DEEPAK KUMAR
MITTAL expired on
04/03/2008
leaving behind him 1) Smt. Priti
Deepak Mittal (Wife) 2) Smt. Shweta
Deepak Mittal (Daughter) 3) Smt.
Anjali Vivek Chopra (Daughter Before
Marriage Name Anjali Deepak Mittal)
as his legal heir. Smt Shweta Deepak
Mittal and Smt. Anjali Vivek Chopra will
be considered as “The Confirming
Party” when the property would be
sold by Smt Priti Deepak Mittal to
someone through an agreement.
Share Certificate of Flat No. 91 its still
in the name of Smt Priti Deepak Mittal.
If anyone finds the document or
any person(s) having any claim in
respect of the above referred property
or part thereof by way of sale,
exchange, mortgage, charge, gift,
maintenance, inheritance, possession,
lease, tenancy, sub tenancy, lien,
license, hypothecation, transfer of title
or beneficial interest under any trust,
any gift deed, will, mortgage, or any
type of claim in respect of above said
property for claiming the title of the
property, please file objection within 15
days from the date of publication of
this notice. For filing of objection in
writing, address is as below.
(Adv. Aditya H. Gade)
High Court, Mumbai
A.G. Associates,
401, Gajanan Commercial Complex
Above Global Business Centre,
Near Cidco Bus Stop, Thane West – 400 601

For Snowman Logistics Limited
A. M. Sundar
CFO, Company Secretary &
Compliance Officer
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No Air Surcharge

H.A BHOJWANI

Date:11/01/2021 Advocate High Court

Public Notice in Form XIII of MOFA (Rule 11(9) (e))
Before the Competent Authority
District Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies,
Mumbai City (4)

Public Notice in Form XIII of MOFA (Rule 11(9) (e))
Before the Competent Authority
District Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies,
Mumbai City (4)

Bhandari Co-op.Bank building, 2nd floor, P. L. Kale Guruji Marg,
Dadar (West), Mumbai-400028.

Bhandari Co-op.Bank building, 2nd floor, P. L. Kale Guruji Marg,
Dadar (West), Mumbai-400028.

No.DDR-4/Mumbai/ Deemed Conveyance/Notice/46/2021
Date: - 07/01/2021
Application u/s 11 of Maharashtra Ownership Flats
(Regulation of the Promotion of construction, Sale, Management and Transfer) Act, 1963

No.DDR-4/Mumbai/ Deemed Conveyance/Notice/44/2021
Date: - 07/01/2021
Application u/s 11 of Maharashtra Ownership Flats
(Regulation of the Promotion of construction, Sale, Management and Transfer) Act, 1963

Public Notice
Deemed Conveyance Application No. 04 of 2021

Public Notice
Deemed Conveyance Application No. 03 of 2021

Marve Pride Co-operative Housing Society Limited, CTS No. 82, Malvani Village,
Kharodi, Off Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai-400 095 ----Applicant Versus 1) Fransis
Joseph Nigrel, 2) Piter Joseph Nigrel, 3) Inaas Joseph Nigrel alias Ingis Zula alias Inasg
(Iginis) Joseph Nigrel, 4) Maycle Joseph Nigrel alias Michael Zula alias Micheal Joseph
Nigrel, 5) Mrs. Cicel Fransis Dicyvha, 6) Mrs. Rozy Molm Patel alias Rozy Nigholas
Patel, 7) Mrs. Shilbi Peter Nigrel, 8) William P. Nigrel, 9) Mrs. Jonna Francis Nigrel,
10) Franco Francis Nigrel, All having address at, C/o. 9/C. Laxmi Industrial Estate, Link
Road, Andheri (\Vest), Mumbai -400 053, 11) M/s. Dasadia Developers Pvt. Ltd., Company
registered under the provisions of companies Act, 1956, 9/C, Laxmi Industrial Estate, Link
Road, Andheri (West), Mumbai -400 053. ---- Opponents and those, whose interests have
been vested in the said property may submit their say at the time of hearing at the venue
mentioned above. Failure to submit any say shall be presumed that nobody has any objection
to this regard and further action will be taken accordingly.
Description of the Property, :-

Ramchandra Co-operative Housing Society Limited, Jay Pali Hill, Near Shanti Ashram, Borivali
(West), Mumbai-400 092 ---- Applicant Versus 1) Ramchandra Kashinath Mhatre, 2) Lila
Bhaskar Palekar alias Lila Bhaskar Wavekar, 3) Bhalchandra Ramchandra Mhatre, 4) Kusum
Namdev Chavan, 5) Yashoda Giridhar Mhatre, 6) Ramesh Ramchandra Mhatre, All having
address at Survey No. 101, Hissa No.5, Survey No. 102, Hissa No. 20, C. T. S. No. 1465 and 1470,
Village Eksar, Taluka Borivali, Borivali (West), Mumbai -400 092 And also at, C/o. Municipal Chawl,
Shop No. 3, Eksar Talao, Eksar Road, Borivali (West), Mumbai -400 092, 7) M/s. Jay-Pali Builders,
Mahishamardini Temple, Jayraj Nagar, Borivali West, Mumbai -400 092, 8) Mr. Mukesh B. Desai,
Proprietor of M/s. Jivdani Developers, 31, Radhika Apartment, Behind Bhatia School, Mumbai -400
092, 9) M/s. Om Developers, A partnership firm, Having its address at 19. Sahyadri Apartment, L.
T. Road, Borivali West, Mumbai - 400 092, 10) Link Bird Co-op Hsg. Soc, Ltd., (D Wing), JaiPali Hill, Nr. Shanti Ashram, Borivali (West). Mumbai -400 092 .... Opponents and those, whose
interests have been vested in the said property may submit their say at the time of hearing at the venue
mentioned above. Failure to submit any say shall be presumed that nobody has any objection in this
regard and further action will be taken accordingly.
Description of the Property, :-

CTS No.
82

Claimed Area
The land admeasuring 386.4 square meters bearing CTS No. 82 of VillageMalvani, Taluka-Goregaon, in the registration Sub District Bombay
Suburban within the Greater Bombay, situated at Marve Road, Malad West,
Mmbai -400 095, along with the said Building standing thereon, together
with parking’s as per the approved plan.
The hearing in the above case has been fixed on 28/01/2021 at 02.00 p.m. before and the
address of District Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Mumbai City (4) as above.

Hissa No.
Claimed Area
5
The land admeasuring 813.80 square meters forming part of
plot of land bearing CTS No. 1465/A, bearing Survey No.
101, Hissa No. 5 of Village Eksar, Taluka Borivali within
the registration district and sub-district of Mumbai City and
Mumbai Suburban.
The hearing in the above case has been fixed on 28/01/2021 at 02.00 p.m. before and the address of
District Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Mumbai City (4) as above.

Sd/(Dr. Kishor Mande)
District Deputy Registrar,
Co-operative Societies, Mumbai City (4)
Competent Authority U/s 5A of the MOFA, 1963.

Sd/(Dr. Kishor Mande)
District Deputy Registrar,
Co-operative Societies, Mumbai City (4)
Competent Authority U/s 5A of the MOFA, 1963.

Seal

CTS No.
1465/A

Survey No.
101

Seal
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